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Three Decades of On-road Mobile Source Emissions Reductions in South Los Angeles
Gary A. Bishop
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Denver, Denver, CO. 80208 U.S.A.
gbishop@du.edu
Abstract
In May of 2018, the University of Denver repeated on-road optical remote sensing measurements
at two locations in Lynwood, CA. Lynwood area vehicle tailpipe emissions were first surveyed
in 1989 and 1991 because the area suffered with a large number of carbon monoxide (CO) air
quality violations. These new measurements allow for the estimation of fuel specific CO and
total hydrocarbon (HC) emissions reductions, changes in the longevity of emission-control
components, and the prevalence of high emitters in the current fleet.
Since 1989 CO emissions decreased approximately factors of 10 (120 ± 8 to 12.3 ± 0.2 gCO/kg
of fuel) and 20 (210 ± 8 to 10.4 ± 0.4 gCO/kg of fuel) at our I-710 / Imperial Highway and Long
Beach Blvd. sites respectively. These reductions are also reflected in the local ambient air
measurements. Tailpipe HC emissions have decreased by a factor of 25 (50 ± 4 to 2.1 ± 0.3
gHC/kg of fuel) since 1991 at the Long Beach Blvd. location. The decreases are so dramatic that
the vast majority of vehicles now have HC measurements that are indistinguishable from zero.
The decreases have increased the skewedness of the emissions distribution with the 99th
percentile now responsible for more than 37% (CO) and 28% (HC) of the totals. Ammonia
emissions collected in 2018 at both Lynwood locations peak with 20-year-old vehicles (1998
models), indicating long lifetimes for catalytic converters.
In 1989 and 1991, the on-road Lynwood fleets had significantly higher emissions than fleets
observed in other locations within the South Coast Air Basin. The 2018 fleets now have means
and emissions by model year that are consistent with those observed at other sites in Los Angeles
and the U.S. This indicates that modern vehicle combustion management and after-treatment
systems are achieving their goals regardless of community income levels.
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Introduction
The burning of carbon-based fuels can result in the emissions of a number of unwanted
constituents, such as carbon monoxide (CO), particulate matter (PM), volatile organic
hydrocarbons (VOCs) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx ≡ NO + NO2), which can directly or
indirectly impact human health. As a result, the United States (U.S.) has made a concerted effort
to regulate emissions of many of these substances by establishing National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (NAAQS) and regulations to limit the public’s exposure (U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 2018). While CO and PM have been targeted because their direct emissions
have significant health effects, vehicle VOCs and NOx emissions are limited due to their
importance in the photochemical production of ground-level ozone (Stedman, 2004; Jerrett et al.,
2009; Di et al., 2017).
A. J. Haagen-Smit was the first to associate automobile exhaust with the irritating and hazy skies
that were becoming a part of the growing metropolitan post-war Los Angeles, CA (Haagen-Smit
et al., 1953; Haagen-Smit and Fox, 1954). The hourly averaged ozone concentrations that
exceeded 500 ppb levels in the South Coast Air Basin at that time have slowly but steadily
declined to where the basin design value for the 8-hr ozone NAAQS has been reduced to ~100
ppb (Parrish et al., 2017). Significant reductions of ambient VOC and NOx concentrations, by
factors of 50 and 4 since 1960, have been major contributors (Pollack et al., 2012; Warneke et
al., 2012). However, the downward trend in ozone levels has slowed since 2010; and with the
recent revision of the 8-hr NAAQS for ozone from 75 ppb to 70 ppb, compliance is still
predicted to be decades into the future (U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2015; Fujita et
al., 2016; Parrish et al., 2017).
In 1987 as part of the Southern California Air Quality Study, a small amount of research funds
were allocated to measure vehicle emissions in a Van Nuys, CA tunnel to compare with the State
of California’s then current mobile source computer model EMFAC7C (Ingalls et al., 1989).
Tunnel measurements provide a way to determine vehicle emissions in their gram/mile
certification standards, allowing direct comparisons to the model predictions. The tunnel
measurements found that CO, HC and NOx emission factors were 1.1 to 3.6, 1.4 to 6.9 and 0.6 to
1.4 times the emission factors estimated by the computer model. These results were met with
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considerable disbelief and questions were raised for both the experiment and the model (Pierson
et al., 1990).
In December of 1989, the University of Denver, under contract with the California Air Resources
Board (CARB), brought the first vehicle exhaust remote sensor capable of measuring tailpipe
CO/carbon dioxide (CO2) ratios to survey vehicle emissions in the South Coast Air Basin
(Bishop et al., 1989). As part of that first Los Angeles campaign, measurements were collected at
four locations in the Lynwood, CA area and at two other sites within the Basin (Lawson et al.,
1990; Stedman et al., 1991). Lynwood was selected because an air quality sensor with a
significant number of basin violations for CO was located on Long Beach Blvd. in Lynwood.
The remote sensing emission measurements indicated that a minority of high emitting in-use
vehicles were responsible for a majority of the observed fleets CO emissions and in general
supported the tunnel results. A follow-up Los Angeles measurement campaign was conducted in
the summer of 1991 with a third generation instrument that added the capabilities to measure the
HC/CO2 ratios in vehicle exhaust, and the Lynwood site on Long Beach Blvd. was revisited for a
day of measurements (Stedman et al., 1994; Beaton et al., 1995; Guenther et al., 1995).
Both the 1989 and 1991 Lynwood measurements found a vehicle fleet that was higher emitting
and much older than other sites visited within the Basin. Since those measurements the only
reported measurements from the South Los Angeles area fleet were chase car measurements
from 113 vehicles in 2010 which again showed an older and higher emitting fleet (Park et al.,
2016). Because average fleet age can often be correlated with income, it was not too surprising
that median household incomes determined using owner registration zip codes from the 1991
measurements collected on Long Beach Blvd. were found to be ~$6,000 lower than the 1989
average for Los Angeles County (~$35,000 in 1989 dollars, U.S. Census Bureau, 2019a). While
2017 median household income levels have improved in Lynwood ($46,000 in 2017 dollars)
they have fallen farther behind the county average of $61,000 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019b).
Since the late 1980’s light and medium-duty vehicle emissions have experienced significant
reductions across the U.S. despite average fleet age increases due to the effects of the 2008
recession and improved vehicle longevity (Bishop and Stedman, 2014; Bishop and Haugen,
2018). This is in part the result of improved emissions control technology driven by more
stringent standards and dramatic increases in their useful life. In the spring of 2018, the
3

University of Denver revisited Lynwood, CA to collect a new set of in-use emission
measurements from the current fleet using two of the sites previously visited in 1989 to gauge
how national emission trends have translated to this south Los Angeles fleet over the past 29
years. These new data sets allow a direct comparison to be made between the past and present
Lynwood area vehicle fleets.
Experimental Methods
In-use vehicle tailpipe exhaust measurements were collected with a remote sensor developed at
the University of Denver named Fuel Efficiency Automobile Test (FEAT). The current
instrument is composed of infrared (IR) and ultraviolet (UV) light sources placed on one side of
the road with a detector unit on the opposite side. Four non-dispersive lead selenide IR sensors
are used for a reference channel (3.9μm), CO (3.6μm), CO2 (4.3μm) and HC (3.3μm) in
combination with two dispersive UV spectrometers connected via a quartz fiber coupling. The
first spectrometer collects spectra for nitric oxide (NO), sulfur dioxide (SO2) and ammonia (NH3)
between 198 to 227nm while the second records nitrogen dioxide (NO2) spectra between 430 and
450nm. The detectors sample at 100Hz and the equipment and methodology has been fully
described in the literature (Bishop and Stedman, 1996; Burgard et al., 2006a; Burgard et al.,
2006b).
FEAT measures vehicle exhaust gases as a molar ratio to exhaust CO2 (i.e., CO/CO2, HC/CO2,
NO/CO2 etc.) since the path length of the plume is never known and the ratios are constant for an
individual plume. The molar ratios are converted into fuel based emission factors of grams of
pollutant per kg of fuel by the carbon balance method. This uses a carbon mass fraction for the
fuel of 0.86 and a doubling of the HC/CO2 ratio to normalize the reading with a flame ionization
detector and compensate for the weak IR absorbance of many aromatic compounds (Singer et al.,
1998; Burgard et al., 2006a). Each measured species ratio is scaled using certified gas cylinder
ratios measured daily as needed at each site by FEAT. This corrects for variations in instrument
sensitivity and most importantly ambient CO2 levels caused by changes in atmospheric pressure,
temperature and background pollutants. Three cylinders (certified to ± 2% accuracy) used with
the current system contain: a) 6% CO, 0.6% propane, 6% CO2 and 0.3% NO, balance nitrogen;
b) 0.05% NO2 and 15% CO2, balance air (Praxair, Salt Lake City UT) and c) 0.1% NH3 and
0.6% propane, balance nitrogen (Airgas, Denver CO). Since fuel sulfur has been reduced to very
4

low levels in U.S. motor fuels, the SO2 channel was not calibrated for these measurements and
the data are not included in this analysis.
Speed and acceleration measurements are attempted on each vehicle using a pair of parallel IR
beams (Banner Engineering) 1.8m apart and approximately 0.66m above the roadway. Each
measurement includes a video image of the license plate of the vehicle that is manually
transcribed and used to retrieve non-personal vehicle information from the California registration
records. Registration information included make, model year, vehicle identification number
(VIN) and fuel type. This information was combined with the emission measurements into a
single database for analysis.
In the spring of 2018, 29 years after the first measurements in Lynwood, CA, we returned to
collect similar measurements at these two sites. The southbound Long Beach Blvd. site near
Norton Ave was originally two lanes with generous shoulders in 1989 and 1991 but in 2018 had
been enlarged to three lanes with a large concrete planter between the south and northbound
lanes, leaving no shoulder room for a safe remote sensing installation. To monitor Long Beach
Blvd., we relocated to the on-ramp from southbound Long Beach Blvd. to eastbound I-105 (not
yet constructed in 1991), which was 6 or 7 blocks south of the original site. This is a two-lane
on-ramp with the outside lane designated as a High Occupancy Vehicle lane. Measurements
were collected across both lanes but only successful emission measurements from the inside
lane, where the majority of vehicles traveled, included a license plate image. After plate
transcription, the digital images for all of the valid measurements were reviewed and any
measurements suspected of having a coincident vehicle in the outside lane were eliminated from
the database. The off-ramp from northbound I-710 to westbound Imperial Highway was
relatively unchanged from 1989 (see Figure 1) allowing measurements to be collected in the
identical location. Figure S1 in the supplemental material is a satellite image of Lynwood
indicating the locations of the 1989, 1991 and the 2018 measurement sites.
Results
Measurements were collected Monday May 7 through Wednesday May 9, 2018 between the
hours of 8:00 and 17:30 on the on-ramp from southbound Long Beach Blvd. to eastbound I-105
(Figures S2 and S3 in the supplemental material). This was followed with three additional days
5

Figure 1. August 1990 Cover of the Journal of the Air & Waste Management Association
showing the 1989 FEAT 1 setup on the northbound I-710 off-ramp to westbound Imperial
Highway (left) and the same location used in 2018 with the current FEAT instrument setup for
measurements (right).
of measurements collected Thursday May 10 to Saturday May 12, 2018 during similar hours on
the off-ramp from northbound I-710 to westbound Imperial Highway (Figures 1 and S4).
Transcribed California license plates were submitted to the CARB for matching against
registration records for all non-personal vehicle information. These databases, as well as others
compiled by the University of Denver, are available at www.feat.biochem.du.edu.
Table 1 contains a historical summary for the Lynwood in-use measurements with sampling
dates, sampling metrics, mean model year, estimated mean fleet age, mean fuel based emission
factors with standard error of the mean uncertainties, percent contribution by the 99th percentile,
mean vehicle specific power (VSP) and measured speed and acceleration for light and mediumduty vehicles. Speed and acceleration were not measured in our early data sets, and only the
6

Table 1. Mean emission comparisons by site for the 1989, 1991 and 2018 Lynwood, CA. measurements.
Mean g/kg of Fuel and Standard Error of the Meana

Location

Measurements

Dates Sampled

Mean Model Year Percent of Emissions Contributed by the 99th Percentile
(Ageb)

CO

c

HC

d

NO

NO2

e

NOx

e

Mean Speed (kmph)
Acceleration (kmph/sec)
NH3

VSPf (kw/tonne)

Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 7,724

10.4±0.4 2.1±0.3

2.05±0.04 0.03±0.01 3.2±0.1

0.62±0.01 41.7

5/7 - 9, 2018

41%

24%

11%

2008.6

30%

76%

24%

(10.1)

0.05
9.2

Long Beach Blvd.

1,815

192±14g

50±4g

6/20, 1991

1981.7

5.5%

9%

210±8

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

(10.1)
Long Beach Blvd.

7,189

12/6, 8, 11, 12, 15, 1989 1980.6

4.7%

(9.7)
I-710 / Imperial Hwy.

14,302

12.3±0.2 2.0±0.2

1.72±0.08 0.03±0.01 2.7±0.1

0.43±0.03 32.7

5/10 - 15, 2018

2008.4

37%

26%

14%

28%

73%

26%

(10.3)

-1.1
3.9

I-710 / Imperial Hwy.

2,950

120±8g

12/14, 1989

1982.9 (7.4)

7.1%

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

a

Calculated using a carbon mass fraction of 0.86 for gasoline and diesel and uncertainties calculated using the daily means.

b

Age calculated assuming new car models begin Sept. 1.

c

HC grams of propane expressed using an NDIR to FID correction factor of 2 and 2018 data sets are adjusted as described.

d

Grams of NO e Grams of NO2 f Vehicle specific power g SEM estimated using resampling statistics.
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2018 data set includes these values. Fleet age has been estimated assuming that the new vehicle
model year begins in September. Vehicle specific power has been calculated using the equation
from Jimenez et al. (Jimenez et al., 1999). The 2018 HC means have had their zero emissions
normalized to the lowest HC emitting sub-fleet (a specific make and or model year) to minimize
site specific systematic offsets that arise from thermal created detector offsets (see supplemental
material). The standard error of the mean uncertainties are determined from the daily means for
the multi-day measurements (see supplemental material for this process and an estimation of the
in-use instrument noise). For the single day measurements in 1989 at the I-710 off-ramp and the
1991 measurements on Long Beach Blvd., resampling statistics were used to estimate the
standard error of the mean.
Mean CO emission factors show decreases of approximately factors of 10 and 20 at the I-710
and Long Beach Blvd. sites, respectively. HC emission factors show decreases of a factor of 25
from the 1991 Long Beach Blvd. measurements. CARB mobile source emission inventory
estimates for CO and reactive organic gases for the South Coast Air Basin show similar
decreases with an approximate order of magnitude reduction for both species over the same
period (California Air Resources Board, 1999; California Air Resources Board, 2019a).
Average fleet age has changed little along Long Beach Blvd. but the characteristics of the age
distribution are different for the two campaigns, as shown in Figure 2. Zero year vehicles are
1990 and 2018 for the respective data sets and the differences in the zero year vehicle
contributions are due to the later collection date of the 2018 measurements (see Table 1). Eleven
and twelve year old vehicles (1978 and 1979 models) represent the two largest contributors to
the 1989 fleet and the trough at ~7-year-old vehicles likely reflects the impact of the 1981
recession. The largest contributors to the 2018 fleet distributions are one to three year old
vehicles (2017 – 2015), while the seven to nine year old vehicles show the effects of the 2008
recession (Bishop and Stedman, 2014). This shift to newer vehicles in 2018 is balanced with
more fifteen year old (2003) and older vehicles showing the longevity of today’s vehicle fleet.
The fleet observed at the I-710 off-ramp site in 1989 was younger than the fleet observed along
Long Beach Blvd. and while there is a peak in the percentage of eleven and twelve year old
vehicles, one to six year old vehicles were the dominate ages (see Figure S6 in the supplemental
material). The increase in average fleet age at the I-710 off-ramp in 2018 (7.4 to 10.3 years, see
8

   



  









   

   









    
Figure 2. Fleet percentage versus vehicle age in years for the 1989 Long Beach Blvd. (filled
bars) and 2018 Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 (open bars) measurements. The 25-year-old category
includes 25 year old and older vehicles, and zero year vehicles are 1990 and 2018 models
respectively.
Table 1) includes a necessarily larger shift to older vehicles. The result is that unlike in 1989, the
I-710 age distribution in 2018 is now similar to the one observed along Long Beach Blvd (see
Figure S7 in the supplemental material).
While the average fleet ages were similar between the 1989 (9.7) and 2018 (10.1) Long Beach
Blvd. measurements, it is important to recognize that vehicle technology has changed
dramatically. The 1989 and 1991 California fleets still had large numbers of carbureted and
oxidation catalytic converter equipped vehicles. Fuel injected (throttle and port) vehicles with
early generation 3-way catalytic convertors likely represent less than a quarter of the fleet with
1986 and newer vehicles (pre-Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) standards) accounting for only 25
and 30% of the 1989 and 1991 measurements respectively. In 2018, half of the fleet is 2009
models and newer (LEV II certified) with >96% newer than 1995 models (LEV I certified)
indicating some type of computer controlled fuel injection (DieselNet, 2018).
Figure 3 is a graph of the mean fuel specific CO (a) and HC (b, split y-axis) emissions by model
year for the 1989 (●), 1991 (△) and 2018 () measurements collected along Long Beach Blvd.
9
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Figure 3. (a) Fuel specific CO and (b) HC (split y-axis) emissions by model year for the 1989,
1991 and 2018 Long Beach Blvd. measurements in Lynwood, CA. Uncertainties for the 1989
and 2018 measurements are the standard error of the mean calculated using the daily means.
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The uncertainties plotted are the standard error of the mean calculated from the daily means for
the multi-day measurements. Both the CO and HC measurements from 1989 and 1991 show
steep emission increases from the earliest model years with good agreement between the 1989
and repeat 1991 CO measurements. In contrast, the 2018 measurements show little increase in
average emissions at this scale until approximately 15 to 17 year old vehicles (2002 - 2004
model years) depending on the species. Even after all of the 29 model years have been plotted,
the few remaining 1990 model year vehicles emissions (only 13 CO and 12 HC measurements)
have average emissions comparable to 3 to 6 year old vehicles measured in 1989 and 1991.
Table 1 shows that the observed emission distributions in 2018 have become more skewed for
both CO and HC. The percent of CO emissions that the 99th percentile is responsible for has
grown significantly from less than 6% of the total to more than 37%. For HC, it has grown
similarly from 9% of the total in 1991 to 28 - 30% in 2018. The changes in the shape of the
emissions distributions are shown in Figure 4 using a normal probability plot. The top panel
compares the fuel specific CO emissions for the 1989 (▲) and 2018 (●) I-710 off-ramp
measurements against the percent of data. The bottom panel compares the emission distributions
for the fuel specific HC emissions along Long Beach Blvd. for the 1991 (▲) and 2018 (●)
measurements. These plots represent the probability that a vehicle emission measurement in the
database will have a CO or HC emission rate that is less than or equal to the value on the y-axis.
If the underlying data were from a normal distribution, the data would plot as a straight diagonal
line. Negative values are the result of normally distributed instrument noise for a zero ratio
measurement. The open symbols are the means for each distribution.
The large reductions in CO emission factors observed between the 1989 and 2018 data collected
at the I-710 off-ramp have shifted all but the highest emission measurements to higher
probabilities. This has increased the “emissions” weight found in the long tail of the distribution,
as shown by the percent of emissions contributed by the 99th percentile. However, for CO the
worst of the worst emitters in 2018 still converge with the 1989 measurements slightly above
1000 gCO/kg of fuel at the very top of the distribution (above the 99.9th percentage). However,
the age of the vehicles at the top of the 2018 distribution is markedly older. The average age for
the vehicles at or above the 99th probability for the 1989 I-710 off-ramp fleet was 11.5 (1978.8)
years old, while it is 23.8 (1994.9) years old in 2018, or more than double. The change between
11
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Figure 4. (a) Normal probability plots comparing the fuel specific CO emission distributions
for the 1989 (▲) and 2018 (●) I-710 off-ramp measurements and (b) the fuel specific HC
emission distributions for the 1991 (▲) and 2018 (●) Long Beach Blvd. measurements (b).
Open symbols are the respective means for each distribution.
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the two distributions, as a percent of the 1989 CO values, is a reasonably constant 92% reduction
in fuel specific CO between the 40th and the 95th percent levels. Above the 95th percent level, the
distributions slowly converge reducing the percentage reduction. For example, there is a factor of
4 reduction in the 1989 CO emissions at the 99th percent level that decreases to only 20% at the
99.9th percent level. The comparison between the 1989 and 2018 Long Beach Blvd. CO
distributions is similar (see supplemental material Figure S8).
The 2018 HC emissions show large reductions across the entire distribution, even for emissions
beyond the 99.9th percent line (see Figure 4, bottom panel). Mean HC emissions for the 2018
measurements continue to move toward the median and not until approximately the 95th percent
level do the emissions begin to increase significantly. The vast majority of vehicles in the
Lynwood area in 2018 have on-road HC emissions that are now indistinguishable from zero. The
dramatic reductions at the top of the HC distribution reflect the huge improvements in emissions
control and reliability in the current Lynwood fleet. The few failure modes for high HC
emissions that still exist now appear to be expressed differently in the fleet, as the average age of
the few vehicles above the 99th percent level are now newer than found in 1991, 10.4 (~2008)
versus 14.8 (~1977) years old.
The South Coast Air Quality Management District operated an air monitoring station in
Lynwood near the intersection of Long Beach Blvd. and the Imperial Highway until late 2008
(about 2 blocks north of the 2018 I-105 sampling site). In 2009, the station was moved further
south to Compton (see Figure S1). CO emission measurements obtained from these two sites
supports the large reductions in tailpipe CO emissions observed (California Air Resources
Board, 2019b). Figure 5 is a time series of daily 1-hour maximum CO measurements collected
by the Lynwood station (●) between 1980 and 2008 and then from the Compton station (–)
between 2009 and 2018. Maximum hourly CO values in Lynwood occurred in the fall and winter
months of the late 1980’s with a peak around 1990. Since 1990, there has been a steady decrease
in the maximum hourly values, with levels today at least a factor of 6 lower. Similar CO
reductions have also been observed basin wide as Pollack et al. report a factor of 3 reduction in
CO through 2010 at select ground measurement sites. At their estimated -5.7 ± 0.3%/year rate of
reduction, when extrapolated through 2018, would produce a factor of ~4.5 reduction in ambient
CO since 1990 (Pollack et al., 2013).
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Figure 5. Daily maximum 1-hour CO measurements collected at the South Coast AQMD
Lynwood (●) and Compton (–) air quality monitoring stations. The Compton station replaced
the Lynwood station beginning in 2009.
The late 1980’s and early 1990’s fleets measured in the Lynwood area exhibited emissions
higher than other sites visited within the Los Angeles basin (Stedman et al., 1991; Stedman et al.,
1994; Beaton et al., 1995). The older fleet observed in Lynwood (8.8 versus 6.8 years at other
sites) was a factor in the higher mean emissions, but the fleet also had significantly higher
emissions on a model year basis for all but the two newest model years, indicating causes other
than age alone. Figure 6 plots mean fuel specific CO (a), HC and NO (b) emissions from all of
the sites the University of Denver has collected from light-duty vehicles within the Los Angeles
basin (Bishop and Stedman, 2008; Bishop and Stedman, 2015). Both y-axes have been split to
include the 1989 and 1991 measurements, and the 2018 Lynwood measurement years have been
offset for the Long Beach Blvd. (2017.3) and I-710 (2018.8) sites to improve visibility.
Uncertainties are the standard error of the mean calculated using the daily means. All three
species means exhibit an exponential decay since 1999, although HC emission means have
changed little since the 2008 measurements. The 2018 Lynwood means now are similar to the
2015 and 2018 measurements from the West Los Angeles site. In addition, emission levels by
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Figure 6. (a) Fuel specific CO, (b) HC and NO means for on-road measurements collected by
the University of Denver in the Los Angeles basin by measurement year. Uncertainties are the
standard error of the mean calculated from the daily means. The 2018 Lynwood measurement
years have been offset a half-year for the Long Beach Blvd. (2017.3) and I-710 (2018.8) sites
to improve visibility.
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model year are now also similar when the Lynwood data are compared to the 2018 West Los
Angeles data sets (see Figure S9 in the supplemental material).
Figure 7 shows fuel specific NH3 emissions by model year for Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 (●), the
I-710 off-ramp (), and 2018 West Los Angeles (△) measurements. Uncertainties are the
standard error of the mean calculated using the daily means. Ammonia emissions were observed
to be 30% higher at the Long Beach Blvd. and I-105 site than at the I-710 and Imperial Highway
site (see Table 1). The Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 site has consistently higher emissions for the
first 21 model years when compared to the I-710 site. However, the model year trends between
these two sites are similar with a correlation plot between the two resulting in a slope of 0.96 ±
0.9 with an intercept of -0.16 (84% of the difference in the means) and an R2 of 0.86 suggesting
that the Long Beach Blvd. NH3 emissions are simply offset to a higher level. The Long Beach
Blvd. site’s driving mode does have a higher VSP; however, NH3 emissions on a fuel specific
basis show little dependence on VSP (see Figure S10 in the supplemental material). One
potentially important difference between the two locations is the upstream traffic conditions. The
Long Beach Blvd. site collects traffic off of Long Beach Blvd. that is traffic light controlled at all
of the major cross streets, which forces stop and go driving. The I-710 off-ramp vehicles come
from the freeway via a long dedicated exit lane, and while stop and go freeway traffic is common
on LA freeways it is not as regular as traffic lights. In addition, the Long Beach Blvd.
measurements for the newest LEV II vehicles (2009 and newer) are similar to the mean emission
levels observed at the West Los Angeles site. This site also measures vehicles that are leaving a
major traffic light controlled arterial (southbound La Brea Ave.). Dynamometer studies have
shown that the hydrogen stores on catalytic converters can be increased when acceleration events
are preceded by a deceleration event, which may explain the 30% difference observed between
these two similar fleets (Huai et al., 2003).
The production of exhaust NH3 results when engine-out NO emissions are reduced on a catalytic
convertor with available hydrogen. Its presence in the exhaust requires a functioning catalytic
converter and indirectly provides a gauge to estimate converter lifetimes. Converter lifetimes
have been increasing since our first NH3 measurements on Tulsa, OK and Denver, CO fleets in
2005 when peak NH3 emissions were found in 10 to 12 year old vehicles (Burgard et al., 2006b).
This increased to ~16-year-old vehicles in 2013 fleets, and for the 2018 Lynwood measurements
16
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Figure 7. Fuel specific NH3 emissions by vehicle age in years for the Lynwood Long Beach
Blvd. / I-105 (●), I-710 off-ramp () and 2018 West Los Angeles (△) measurements.
Uncertainties are the standard error of the mean calculated using the daily means.
shown in Figure 7, peak NH3 is found to be in ~20-year-old vehicles (Bishop and Stedman,
2015). The fact that converter lifetimes in the Lynwood area fleet are similar to those in the West
Los Angeles and other U.S. fleets is another indicator of the dramatic improvements that have
taken place in this South Los Angeles area fleet since 1989.
Summary
The University of Denver carried out three days each of remote sensing measurements at two
locations in the Lynwood, CA area in May of 2018, first visited in 1989 and 1991. The first site
was an on-ramp from southbound Long Beach Blvd. to I-105 and the second an off-ramp from
northbound I-710 to westbound Imperial Highway. CO emissions show decreases of
approximately factors of 10 and 20 at the I-710 and Long Beach Blvd. sites respectively. These
reductions parallel locally observed ambient air measurements with 1-hour maximum CO levels
being reduced by more than a factor of 6. HC emissions show decreases of a factor of 25 from
the 1991 Long Beach Blvd. measurements. These vehicle emission measurements are also now
17

consistent with those observed at other sites in Los Angeles and the U.S., indicating that modern
vehicle combustion management and after-treatment systems are achieving their goals regardless
of community income levels.
Average fleet age at the Long Beach Blvd. locations changed little between the 1989 (9.7 yrs.),
1991 (10.1 yrs.) and 2018 (10.1 yrs.) measurements. However, the age distribution in 2018
contains more new (2015 models and newer) and older models (2003 models and older) when
compared with the 1989 distribution where 11 (1979 models) and 12 (1978 models) year old
vehicles were the two most common ages. The average fleet age increased significantly at the I710 off-ramp site, such that both Lynwood fleets measured in 2018 had a similar age and
distribution.
Historical decreases in the fleet means were driven by lower vehicle emission levels found
between the median and the 99th percentiles. This has significantly increased the skewedness of
the distribution for both CO and HC, with the 99th percentile now responsible for more than 37%
and 28% of the totals, respectively. Unlike in 1989 and 1991, when the Lynwood fleets had
significantly higher emissions than other locations within the South Coast Air Basin, the 2018
fleets now have means and emissions by model year characteristics that are similar to those
found at our West Los Angeles measurement site.
NH3 emissions collected in 2018 were 30% higher at the Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 site when
compared with the similar fleet at the I-710 off-ramp. When compared on a model year basis, the
Long Beach Blvd. and I-710 measurements share similar trends but the Long Beach Blvd.
measurements are offset to a higher level. These higher levels, for the newest LEV II vehicles,
are similar to those found in 2018 at the West Los Angeles site and suggest the differences
between the two Lynwood sites are the result of traffic light controlled stop-and-go driving on
Long Beach Blvd. This likely increases the amount of available hydrogen in the catalyst for
reduction of engine-out NO to NH3. NH3 emissions at both Lynwood locations peak with 20year-old vehicles (1998 models) indicating catalytic converters with long lifetimes that are also
consistent with those measured in other U.S. locations.
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Figure S1. Satellite image of the Lynwood, CA area showing the locations of the sampling sites
used in the 1989 (A & C), 1991 (A) and 2018 (B & C) emission measurements. The
approximate locations of the Lynwood () and Compton (Δ) air monitors are included.
1

cccc

Figure S2. Satellite image showing the location of the Lynwood I-105 emissions sampling site
(arrow) located on the on-ramp from southbound Long Beach Blvd. to eastbound I-105 in
Lynwood, CA.

Figure S3. Photograph of the remote sensing setup at the Lynwood I-105 sampling site.
Measurements were only recorded on the inside (non-HOV) lane.
2

Figure S4. Satellite image showing the location of the Lynwood I-710 emissions sampling site
(arrow) located on the off-ramp from northbound I-710 to westbound Imperial Hwy. in
Lynwood, CA used in 1989 and 2018.
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How the standard error of the mean for our reported uncertainties are estimated
Vehicle emissions from US vehicle fleets are not normally distributed, thus the assigning of
uncertainties on fleet emission means involves a process that many readers may not be familiar
with. Standard statistical methods that were developed for normally distributed populations,
when used on a skewed distribution, result in uncertainties that are unrealistically too small due
to the large number of samples. The Central Limit Theorem in general indicates that the means
of multiple samples, randomly collected, from a larger parent population will be normally
distributed, irrespective of the parent populations underlying distribution. Since multiple days of
emission measurements are almost always collected at each site, these daily measurements are
used as our randomly collected multiple samples from the larger population and the reported
uncertainties are based on their distribution. Next the means, standard deviations and standard
error of the mean for this group of daily measurements is calculated. Next an error percentage is
calculated from the ratio of the standard error of the mean for the daily measurements divided by
the daily measurement mean. The fleet weighted means for all of the emission measurements are
reported and the standard error of the fleet mean is calculated by multiplying the error
percentage obtained previously against the fleet mean. An example of this process is provided
below for the 2018 Lynwood Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 gCO/kg of fuel and gNO/kg of fuel for
matched plate measurements. While this example is for a fleet mean this technique is also used
when reporting uncertainties for other statistics such as individual model years, specific fuel or
technology types, and VSP. For example each model year will have its daily means averaged and
then its standard error of the mean for the daily average computed and that percent uncertainty
(Daily STD Error MY/Daily MY average) will be applied to that model year’s mean emissions.
Long Beach Blvd. / I-105, Lynwood 2018
Date
Mean gCO/kg of fuel Counts
2474
2604
2646

Mean gNO/kg of fuel Counts

5/7/18
5/8/18
5/9/18

10.35
9.63
11.10

Average for Daily Means
Standard Error for
the daily means

10.36

2.04

0.43

0.04

Weighted Fleet Mean
Standard Error calculated
for the fleet means
As reported in Table 1

10.36

2.05

0.43

0.04
10.4 ± 0.4

2.00
2.02
2.12

2473
2604
2646

2.05 ± 0.04
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Methodology to normalize mean gHC/kg of fuel emissions

The hydrocarbon channel on FEAT has the lowest signal to noise ratio of all the measurement
channels in large part because the absorption signals are the smallest (millivolt levels). FEAT
3002 uses one detector for the target gas absorption and a second detector for the background IR
intensity (reference). These channels are ratioed to each other to correct for changes in
background IR intensities that are not the result of gas absorption. The detector responses are not
perfectly twinned and for the low signal HC channel this lack of perfect intensity correction can
result in small systematic artifacts, which can be a positive or negative offset of the emissions
distribution, being introduced into the measurement. In addition the region of the infrared
spectrum that is used for HC absorption measurements is overlapped by an absorption band for
liquid water. Normally this is not an issue as fully warmed up vehicles emit little if any liquid
water at the tailpipe. However, there are times when low temperatures and high dew points cause
water vapor to condense at the tailpipe and create an additional absorption artifact in the
measurements that are not related to HC emissions. In these cases the normalization value
calculated will be larger because it includes an additional adjustment for the liquid water
emissions.
The offset is calculated by computing the mode and means of the newest model year vehicles,
and assuming that these vehicles emit negligible levels of hydrocarbons and that their emissions
distribution should have a median value very near zero but not less than zero, using the lowest of
either of these values as the offset. The offset value is then added (for negative offsets) or
subtracted from all of the hydrocarbon measurements adjusting the zero point of the emissions
distribution. Since it is assumed that the newest vehicles are the lowest emitting this
approximation will slightly over correct because the true offset will be a value somewhat less
than the average of the cleanest model year and make.
As an example of the process the calculation is demonstrated using data collected in Chicago in
2014 and shown below in Table S1. The Chicago 2014 measurement included a correction for
both of the previously discussed issues as the first three days of measurements were with normal
temperatures and low humidity while the last three days experienced the exact opposite. FEAT
ratios are first reported as percent emissions and the normalization calculations are performed
using these percent values. Below are the data tables used for estimating the HC normalization
value for the 2014 Chicago measurements.
For the Monday through Wednesday time slot Honda’s vehicles had the lowest average HC
emissions with a mean %HC of 0.0013. In Table S2 the mode calculation has two values that are
very close to each other 0.001 and 0.0015. It was decided to average those two values and the
HC normalization value for the first time period used was 0.00125% which is approximately 0.5
gHC/kg of fuel.
For the Thursday through Saturday time period Honda vehicles again had the lowest HC
emission. The average of 2009 – 2014 Honda vehicles is 0.003% which is the same as the mode
shown in Table S2. This is approximately 1.25 gHC/kg of fuel.
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2014 Chicago Mode Calculations
For model year 2009 and newer vehicles
Table S1. HC Normalization Mode Calculation.
Monday – Wednesday
%HC
Counts

-0.0015
-0.001
-0.0005
0
0.0005
0.001
0.0015
0.002
0.0025
0.003
0.0035
0.004
0.0045
0.005

Thursday - Saturday
%HC
Counts

129
147
138
125
126
152
155
143
104
131
129
120
115
124

-0.0015
-0.001
-0.0005
0
0.0005
0.001
0.0015
0.002
0.0025
0.003
0.0035
0.004
0.0045
0.005

73
59
75
67
79
69
75
85
51
94
68
77
80
88

This method will successfully normalize the fleet HC means but may over or under correct
smaller sub-fleets.
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Estimation of in-use instrument measurement noise
As fleet vehicle emissions have decreased the number of negative emission ratios reported have
increased. Since even the lowest emitting cars do not clean the air significantly, negative
emission values are not real. This can be concluded from examining the shape of the distribution,
which indicates that the negative values are the result of noise and not an offset. The peak of the
distribution is at a positive emission value and the negative portion of the curve is steeper than
the positive. The steeper curve on the negative side is the noise distribution and the shallower
slope on the positive side of the curve is the sum of the noise and the actual emissions
distribution. The distribution function coming closest to a realistic description of this noise
distribution was the Laplace (Pokharel et al., 2000.
http://www.feat.biochem.du.edu/assets/databases/Ariz/Phoenix/Phoenix_year_2.pdf).
Instrument noise was estimated using the slope of the negative portion of a plot of the natural log
of the binned negative emission measurement frequency versus the emission level. Such plots
were constructed for each pollutant. Linear regression gave best-fit lines whose slopes
correspond to the inverse of the Laplace factor, which describes the noise present in the
measurements. The standard deviation for an individual measurement is the product of the
Laplace Factor and the square root of 2.

Figure S5. The CO Laplace factor calculation for the 2018 I-710 off-ramp emission
measurements. The natural log of the CO bin frequency of the negative tail of the distribution
is plotted against the gCO/kg of fuel bin value. The Laplace Factor is the inverse of the slope
and the standard deviation is the gCO/kg of Fuel uncertainty for a single measurement.
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This factor must be viewed in relation to the average measurement for the particular pollutant
and the number of measurements to obtain a description of noise. In terms of uncertainty in
average values reported here, the numbers are reduced by a factor of the square root of the
number of measurements. For example, with an average of 100 measurements, the standard
deviation reduces by a factor of 10 and for an average of 1000 measurements; the standard
deviation reduces by a factor of ~30.
Table S2 details the Laplace Factor calculations for the two Lynwood measurement sites. For
some unknown reason the noise levels were higher for CO and HC at the first measurement site
(Long Beach Blvd. / I-105) and that is reflected in the Laplace Factors and resulting standard
deviations. However, even at these higher noise levels the standard deviation for mean CO
emissions at Long Beach Blvd. that includes 7,724 measurements is 0.14 gCO/kg of Fuel. The
uncertainty calculated using the daily mean of ± 0.4 gCO/kg of Fuel indicates that instrument
noise is only a minor contributor to the uncertainty in the mean.

Table S2. Laplace Factors and Resulting Standard Deviations for the Lynwood Sites.
Long Beach Blvd. / I-105
Species Laplace
1
0.1 
Factor
g/kg
g/kg
CO
8.8
12.4
1.2
HC
8.9
12.6
1.3
NO
0.3
0.48
0.05
NH3
0.03
0.04
0.004
NO2
0.2
0.3
0.03

I-710 and Imperial Highway
Laplace
1
0.1 
Factor
g/kg
g/kg
4.9
6.9
0.7
4.9
6.9
0.7
0.3
0.43
0.04
0.014
0.02
0.002
0.15
0.2
0.02
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Figure S6. Fleet percentage by vehicle age in years collected at the I-710 off-ramp for the
1989 measurements (filled bars) and the 2018 measurements (open bars). The 25-year-old
bars include 25 year old and older vehicles.

Figure S7. Fleet percentage by model year for the 2018 measurements collected at the Long
Beach Blvd. / I-105 (filled bars) and the I-710 off-ramp (open bars) sites. The 1993 model
year bars include 1993 and older model year vehicles.
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Figure S8. Normal probability plot comparing the fuel specific CO emission distributions for
the 1989 (▲) and 2018 (●) Long Beach Blvd. measurements. Open symbols are the respective
means for each distribution.
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Figure S9. Fuel specific CO (top panel), HC (middle panel) and NOx (bottom panel)
emissions by vehicle age in years for the Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 (), Lynwood I-710 (●),
and 2018 West Los Angeles (Δ) sites. Uncertainties are the standard error of the mean
calculated using the daily means. HC means have been normalized as described.
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Figure S10. Fuel specific NH3 emissions as a function of vehicle specific power for the
Lynwood Long Beach Blvd. / I-105 (●) and Lynwood I-710 off-ramp () data sets.
Uncertainties plotted are the standard error of the mean calculated using the daily samples.
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